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I am looking forward to another year working with you and the 2020 board:
VP, Gustav Gysin: Secretary, Leslie McGarvey; Treasurer, Dave Witte; and AtLarge Directors, Linda Giattino and John Lyons. Cleaning in January will be
done by Gustav. I have summarized the essentials of a good delivery in the
focal point below but will post the full article on the bulletin board in the club
house. I am primarily going to use Rob Judson’s book Lawn Bowls Coaching
and will place excerpts in the newsletter and post full articles on the bulletin
board if you are interested in reading more. January is a quiet month and
hopefully we will get some good rain in between our draw times. Regardless
of the weather, we will continue with Thursday draw times at 12:30. However,
in case of rain, lunch will be provided at 12:30 and featured indoor games
available. This month, if we have a Thursday rain -out, we will set up for
“Right, Left, Center”. Bring three quarters to ante! Be sure to note the Ladder
Tournament beginning January 10. Details below.

Calendar: January is a very quiet month but plan ahead for Valentine’s celebration
February 13, Thursday 2:30- Hosted by Christine and Quarterly meeting, Thursday,
March 19 at 2:30

Thanks: To 2020 Board members: VP, Gustav Gysin, Secretary, Leslie
McGarvey, Treasurer, Dave Witte, and At-Large Directors, Linda Giattino and
John Lyons; to Aumao, John Lyons, Carne and Peter Clarke for helping with
the Christmas party, to all who attend the party; to all who attended the
quarterly meeting; to Dave Sievert for removing magnet and cleaning front
door; to Linda Giattino for getting key sets made; to all who signed up to host a
monthly social event and/or to clean the clubhouse; to Dave Sievert for his
2019 term as President.
Focal Point: Ten essentials to a good delivery compiled by Ezra Wyeth and
Paul Wyeth at the 1966 World Championships in Sydney. Please read the full
article on bulletin board. There are some interesting practice tips!
1. Stance
2. Get your hips down
3. Take a step
4. Decide the length of your step
5. Grip your left leg
6. Practice Rolling a tennis ball or a jack
7.Choosing a set of bowls
8.Decide your grip
9.Deliver the bowl
10. Aim
Goals
Personnel: To have a net gain of 5 members added to our January 31 roster.
Facilities: Ditches to be improved and squirrel problem eliminated.
Finance: To add $5000 to green replacement fund .

Observations by Gustav: Astro Bocce. Springtime. Round robin with
lunch then the finals. 9:30 am rules meeting. 10 am begin. About 60 -70
people.

PIMD Update: I have received some information re PIMD membership from
Larry Murphy. Any Santa Cruz member who wants to play in PIMD events,
any Bowls USA events, any regional Open events, or the U.S. Nationals and
U.S. Open can be eligible if the SCLBC pays $30 for that person ( $20 to
BUSA & $10 to PIMD) per year. They do not have to join another club as a
regular or dual member. The club does not have to pay any additional fees, just
$30 for a single member. Again, e.g. If say 4 members wanted to play outside
events, the cost would be $120. But the club has to pay the fee from its bank
account not the individual person. If any one is interested in joining PIMD to
compete, please let Christine know. You can pay your $30 to SCLBC and we
will write the check to PIMD.
Attendance
We have the figures from November sign in roster.. A total of 89 games were
played with an average draw of 5. Hopefully weather will cooperate and rain
only on non -draw days so we can get our numbers up. By next month, we will
have our yearly attendance figures available to compare with past year’s. We
absolutely need to focus on membership.
November 2019
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Ladder Tournament: We will have a ladder tournament January 10March 30. Entry fee is $10. Please sign up with Christine (or leave an
envelope on the bulletin board with your name and fee) before January
5. If there is space available, sign up can be later but your name will be
placed at the bottom of the ladder. Initial placement will be by random
draw. You can challenge 1or 2 positions above on the ladder. Challenge
fee is $2 with $1 going to winner of the match and $1 going to club.
Prizes will be awarded to positions 1-2-3 on March 30. Full conditions
of play will be posted on the bulletin board and forwarded by email on
sign up.

Classified: This segment of the newsletter is a chance to buy, sell or trade
with other members. Often times someone is in need of a particular object
and all too late finds out that another member has just gotten rid of one. Let
me know if you have southing you’d like placed in the newsletter before the
20th of the month.

Old bowls: We have several sets of very old, used bowls. We’d like to get
rid of them in order to make more storage space. Any project ideas? Make a
door stop? Very big bookends? Just let Christine know and you can choose a
set.
VW JETTA GT 1997 -$1,000.00 Very good
condition with sunroof.Huge trunk space;
Current registration (through July 2020).
Needs body work in small areas. Brakes need
work otherwise running very well and great
gas saver. Speedometer/engine light
intermittently ON/OFF. Maintenance records
available as well as latest smog test sheets.
Quick sale first with cash gets it. Contact
Aumao at 461-5255

